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Together As One Pastoral Care Ministry news.....
HAPPY 4th of JULY to everyone! Let us give THANKS for all the freedoms we enjoy in America!
It seems that every July 4th, someone is seriously injured either by fireworks or in a swimming and
boating accident.

Family Members in the Armed Forces—All Powerful God, you always show
mercy toward those who love you and are
never far from those who see you. Be with
our men and women as they serve our nation in war. Shelter them with your protection by day, give them the light of your grace
by night and bring them home in safety. We
ask this in Your Holy Name. Amen. Pray
for Cory Kremer & Selina Sison who are
on deployment .
If you have a family member in the armed
service, your parish family would like us to
know. Please call the Parish Offices.

PLEASE be mindful of children around fireworks – the “littles” sometimes think they can handle sparklers and many end up in the Emergency Room as a result. Adults are just as vulnerable it seems –
many are seen in the E.R. after losing fingers with the misuse of fireworks. As a former E.R. nurse,
I’ve seen burns, amputations and other serious injuries from lawn games! MAKE IT A SAFE, FUN
4th!!!
When boating, please wear a life jacket. You may be playing it safe while driving a boat, but we
never know what ‘the other guy’ is doing!
UV radiation from the sun is associated with many degrees of burns. It is known that skin cancer is
most associated with several types of skin cancers: basal cell, squamous cell, melanoma is the most
dangerous and life threatening, as well as age spots and wrinkles are caused by tanning. Very
tanned skin is called LEATHER!
Indoor tanning increased skin cancer by 75%. Most skin cancer is due to sun exposure before
the age of 18.
We have experienced unusually high temperatures this spring! Please be mindful of your small children, the elderly neighbor and those persons who rely on medications that are affected by temperatures that are above average. Make sure everyone is drinking plenty of water – avoid alcoholic beverages and high caffeine beverages.
Wear lightweight and light-colored loose clothing
Reduce strenuous activities – wait until the day cools down
If you do not have air conditioning, close the blinds or window coverings and use fans if possible. The difference in doing this will result in 15-20 degrees difference from the heat outside

Rest in Peace….
Estelle Meemken
Thomas Baumann

God bless each of you and stay safe. Have a GREAT July!

Bernice Schwegel

“Freedom is not worth having if it does not include the freedom to make some mistakes”.
Gandhi

Wedding
Banns II
Samuel Peterson and Kristin Blom
Please pray for this couple!

Wisdom, Wit & Wine
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